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GRIDDERS WILL
START SPRING
WORK JAN. 30
Seniors To Assist Lynx

Coaches. Plan Prac-
tice Games

Coach Jimmy Haygood will call
out his gridders for spring football
practice on Monday, Jan. 30. The
season will last for about six weeks,
and the entire varsity and freshman
squads will be on hand.

The men will be drilled mainly in
fundamentals such as blocking and
tackling, but there will be several
games between the "Blacks" and the
"Reds."

The men who finished their foot-
ball careers last fall will be on hand
to help Coaches Haygood and Miller,
and to take a farewell fling at a few
scrimmages.

An entire first string backfield con-
sisting of High, Newton, Love,
Knight,' and Womble will be lost,
thus leaving the coaches with a se-
rious problem there. 'The line also
suffers.-- heavily, with- McCormick,
Perrette, Hebert, Fortenberry, and
Kimbrough all leaving gaping holes
to be filled. 

Prospects are bright,. however, and
some very capable reserves and fresh-
men will be whipped into shape be-
fore the opening whistle next fall.

Collegians To Play
At Sewanee Dances
Orchestra To Furnish

Tigers Music

The latest and most interesting
news of the campus is that Bill Tay-
lor and his Royal Collegians nave
signed a;:contract to play at the Pre-
Lenten dances at Sewanee. Since or-
chestras from.the following six towns:
Knoxville, 'Chattanooga, Atlanta, Bir-
mihghainm, Nashville, .and Memphis,
were considered. It is a great honor
that Bill was chosen.

The Pre-Lenten dances are to be
the 30th and 31st of January. These
dances, which consist of two tea dan-
ces, , and two night dances, are
enthusiastically attended by all 'the
Sewanee alums, by their friends, and
girls from all over the cotmtry.

Bill and, his orchestra are-planning
to leave Monday after exams bright
and early' in order' to get there in
time for the first tea dance. They
will stay with their fraternity brothers
and Memphis boys, and will get home
Wednesday night..

KAPPA SIGMAS
ELECT OFFICERS

FROSH PULCHRITUDE

MUSIC CLUB-LYNX T 0 PLAY
MEETS.FEB. 5
Cortese Trio. To Be Pre-

sented

The Southwestern Music Club, of
which Nell Sanders is president, will.
have its second artist concert of the
season at its next meeting. The
meeting, will be held Sunday, Feb-
ruary 5, at 3 o'clock. At tlie meet-
ing, the Cortese trio will be' presented.

The Corteses are well known
throughout the South as outstanding
musicians. Their name alone is a
guarantee of excellence. Angelo, the
harpist, was the first of the brothers
to come south. He was.brought by
the management of the Symphony
Orchestra which flourished in Mem-
phis at..that time. 'Later, 'Joseph,
the violinist, was brought to be its
concert master, and Jack to be its
flutist. Jbseph was fresh from the
studio of Ovide Musin, the great Bel-
gian violinist. Angelo gained his
training under the greatest masters
of the harp in France; and Jack has
also had instruction under. great
teachers.

Of late years, the public-has not
been privileged to hear the Corteses
in concert as freqqently as formerly.
The' Music Club is delighted and
highly honored to present these
artists to the. students of .Southwest-
er and their friends. The, general
public is also-invited.

TUPELO TONITE
Eagles To' Be Met At 8

P. M. In Gym
Southwestern plays hosts to the

Tupelo' "Eagles,"-a strong inje-
pendent-cage team, in the-gym to-
night at 8 oclock. The game should
be interesting,' as the "Eagles" have
compiled an enviable.record in north
Mississippi basketball circles, and the
Lynx want to show a return to form
after' their defeat by Union.

The Bobcats meet the Union fresh-
men in a' preliminary game at 7
o'clock. The yearling hoopsters are
confident that they will make a good
showing against Union. They have
developed considerably since their last
engagement, and are an improved
quintet.

I No Sou'wester
Next Week

Due to the exams, the Sou'-
wester will not be published
next .week. The staff, editor,
and business manager thought
it might be a good idea to try
and pass a few subjects, hence
the postponement.

The next issue of the paper
will be off the press on Feb. 3.

Y.W.C.A. Postpon
1 U

: Kegular. Meetir
Russell Perry Is New Pres- Ci : u tl S k ea Malline Lyon, president of the

ident C . u er peas W.- C.-A., announced yesterday
S onomic the "Y.W." would not hold any l

rrieiitirfgs, s umeetingsuntil after exams. A n
Russell Perry has been elected i was riginally scheduled for

Grand Master of the Kappa. Sigma Mr. C. W. Butler, prorpiqentlocal ing was originally scheduled for
fraternity for the spring semester. bankei and cotton man, spoke'to the week,'but due to the great numbe

fraternitstudents who have' beei 'flipOther newly elected officers are Harte' members. of the advanced' economic -

Thomas, Grand Master of Cere- class of Dr.. Hon -Monday morning. pages, the meetirig'was called off.

monies; Franklin Kimbrough, Grand He spoke about the "Domestic Allot- I 1b Me
Procurator; Robert Sigler, Grand ment" bill which is now before Con- S' Club eets
Scribe; Jack Brown, Grand Treas- Mr. Butler has just returned from a TodayAtl P.
urer; Alvan Tate and.John Streete, Mr. Butler has just returned from a" day it l1
guards; Herbert Pierce, Panhellenic. conference with President-lect Frank- The"'S" Club will hold its me

The retiring officers are Clough lin Roosevelt. The new president .oday at I p. m. in the private din
Eaton, Grand Master; Franklin .Kim- called-a meeting, of prominent cotton room. Sid says that they will pr
brough, Grand Master of Ceremonies; men throughout the South to meet bly discuss the loss of a couple
Herbert Newton, Grand Procurator; at Warm Springs, Ga. Mr. Butler members, and then, too, the
William Taylor, Grand .Scribe; Rus- was one of the chosen few honored by members will be present for the
sell- Perry, Grand Treasurer. Roosevelt. time.

Kappa Deltas Hold
Weekly Luncheons LOST AND FOUND DEPARTMENT

Kappa Delta members and pledges
are enjoying weekly luncheons at the If you have lost anything, whether time Will, the janitor, makes
lodge every Monday. Usually, tho recently or not, there is a good rangements for their disposal.
not this close to exams; bridge is en- chance that you will find it if you go Accordingto Miss Martin, the r
joyed after the luncheon, to the Bursar's office and inquire According to Miss Martin, the

" 0 there. frequently turned in articles

DR. DIEHL TO PREACH When the janitors clean the various gloves--not pairs of gloves, but si
classrooms and find misplaced arti- gloves. Ranking a close seconcAT GULFPORT, MISS. cles, they take them to Miss Martin, gloves, are fraternity and sore

Pres. Charles E. Diehl will occupy who holds them for their respective pins. At present there is a girl's
the pulpit of the First Presbyterian owners, and as the owners sometimes ted brown hat, and a black tiet
Church of Gulfport, Miss. Sunday. forget about losing them, she gen- looks suspiciously like one of the
Last week he preached at the Presby- Ierally has a stock of these lost arti- that Gene Stewart likes so mud
terian Church in Middletown, N. Y. cles accumulated by July, at which sport.
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Panhellenic Plans R E GI STRATION
Dance For Friday
Night, January 27
Royal Collegians To Play

At Second "Prom"
Of Council

The Panhellenic Council will enter-
tain with its second formal of the
school year Friday night, January 27,
at the Gayoso Hotel. Bill Taylor and
his Royal Collegians w;i furnish the
music. The dance will last from 9
to 1 o'clock.

Members of the council and their
dates who will receive are: Goodlett
Brown, president, A. T. O., with Katy
Reid; Harvey Creech, vice-president,
T. N. E., with Virginia McCaslin;
Russell Perry, secretary-treasurer.
Kappa Sig, with Martha Chase; Bill
Gammage, S. A. E., with Pud Mahan;
Ralph Booth, S. A. E.; Bill Cobb, Beta
Sig, with Charline Tucker; Clark
Porteous, Beta Sig, with Rebecca
Trezevant; Charles Crump, Pi K. A.,
with Alice Allen; Beveriy Bucking-
ham, Pi K. A., with Blanche Can-
non; Harvey brake, K. A.; with
Zelda O'Brien; Bill Thomas, K. A.;
Clough . Eaton! Kappa Sig; David
Edington, A. T. 0.; and James Wad-
ington, T. N. E.

CLUB SEEKS
"OLD GOLD"

Faculty Wives To Start
Novel Collection

The Women's Club, composed of
the wives of the faculty members,
are sponsoring a novel plan for the
starting of an Endowment Fund for
Southwestern. The club is making a
drive to collect "old gold," that is
old rings, bracelets, Jewelry, spec-
tacles, etc., for which people have
no use.

The club has asked all students
who have any "old gold" that they
would like to contribute, to get in
touch with Mrs. A. P. Kelso, presi-
dent of the group.

The club will have the worn gold
converted into ready cash and de-
posited to the account of the Endow-
ment Fund that they are hoping to
swell to a large figure. All articles
of "old gold" may be turned in at
Mrs. Townsend's office.

M'Queen To Attend
Jackson Meeting

Professor Marion MacQueen will
not be here for exam week, for he
is planning to attend a meeting of
Alumni Secretaries of the various
colleges.

He will leave next Thursday for
Jackson, Miss., and will remain for
the rest of the week. He is alumni
secretary of the Southwestern Alumni
Association.

Actors To Receive
Separate Coaching
Rehearsals for the "Government

Inspector" are being held bi-weekly.
Director Fentress has announced that
each actor will have a rehearsal dur-
ing examination week.

There will be no big rehearsal how-
ever, and these individual "helps" are
expected to produce very good results.
A schedule has been arranged and
each actor will have one hour or more
individual coaching.
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This tendency of lost articles to ac-
cumulate is not nearly so noticable
this year, probably due to Old Man
Depression and Miss Martin says that
if any pocketbooks are turned in to
her, there is sure to be some wild-
eyed ed or co-ed quickly following on
its heels.

The lost articles department has
something that may be of interest to
some Zeta. There is an old Chi Alpha
pin t! e, Chi Alpha being the local
whic nt Zeta several years ago.

TO BE HELD ON
TUES., JAN. 31
Semester Holiday Slated

For Monday,
Jan. 30

The mid-term examination period
will start Monday at 9 a. m. when
the first of the week of tests ushers
in the season of wailing and weep-
ing. The long expected time when
the intelligentia walk calmly in the
classroom and the worried only "saun-
ter" in will begin to the delight of the
profs. with their quizzes.

Bluebooks, upon which exams must
be written, may be purchased in the
college supply store. The final exams
will be held on Friday and students
will be able to complete the week
with a day of rest.

The mid-year or semester holiday
will be Monday, Jan. 30. Registra-
tion will be held all day Tuesday.
Students may register by paying their
fees at the bursar's office unless they
wish to make some change of course.
Students making changes in courses

will go to the registrar's office. Fees
may also be paid :n the bursar's
office any time during exam week.

The second semester will start Wed-
nesday, Feb. 1 All students will be
required to attend chapel services on
Wednesday morning. Double cuts
will be given to students missing clas-
ses on both Wednesday and Thursday.

SCIENCE C L U B
IS ORGANIZED
New Group Composed

Of Men Students

The Science Club is the newest or-
ganization to spring up on the South-
western campus. Members of this
club are required to have had one
and a half years of college science,
and must be majoring in a science.
In the future, all new members w1ll
be required to submit a paper for
entrance to the society.

The purpose of the organization is
to foster and promote an interest in
all things pertaining to the natural
sciences and to increase the spirit of
fellowship among science students.

'The faculty advisory board 'ncludes
Professors Huber, Baker, Harris.

MEMBERS
The student charter members are

Bill Taylor, Jimmie Hall. Scudder
Smith, Lester Goldsmith, Robt. Orr,
Riley McGaughran, Jack Brown,
Raymond Brown, Radford Rose-
borough, Cole Henry, Robt. Pond,
Jr., John Streete, Charles Abney,
Warren Maddox, and Bill Hunt.

The new officers of the Science
Club are Robt. Orr, Pres.; Raymond
Brown, Vice-pres.; Lester Goldsmith,
secretary; Jack Brown, treasurer. The
Program Committee chairman is Ray-
mond Brown. The membership com-
mittee cha'rman is Robt. Orr. Jack
Brown is chairman of the entertain-
ment committee.

A. T. O.'S NAME
NEW OFFICERS
David Edington Chosen

As Leader

The Alpha Tau Omegas have elec-
ed David Edington to serve as presi-
lent for the spring semester. Other
newly elected officers are Grover Du-
rant, vice-president; Andrew Eding-
ton, treasurer; Joe Moss, secretary;
Carroll Cloar, historian; George Roy,
usher; Walker Turner, sentinel.

The retiring officers are Goodlett
Brown, president; David Edington,
vice-president; Jimmy Dainwood, sec-
retary; Joe Moss, historian; Sid
Hebert, sentinel.

DR. DIEHL TO
RETURN SOON

Pres. Charles E. Diehl will return
to Memphis the first of next week.
The president has been attending edu-
cational meetings in various parts of
he nation as well as tending to vari-

ous business matters.
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WOfNonsense~
Foand Mot her-"Willie, you've been

a nau'gl4tqboy ' Go td tie vbrator
°and give.' yourse'lf a good shaking.'"

THERE OUGI-ITA BE A LAW
AGAINSTr HA.VING EXAMS AND
HOLIDAYS -NEX-I TO EACH

"O11-I ER.

'And the dpcxpr told, trac that Joe's
at death's "door. T'ow listen, fellows,
let's all "get 'Atigether and visit Joe
and pull him'througlh."

"I'm a helluva good, fighter,
but my feet don't lik~e to stand
around and see my body. abused!"

First Tramnp-" 'knov,: Plennery.
Spike Mulins is de luckiest guy esn

: Second -'College ;Bay-""Haw's dat,

First Tram p-Hes a somnambulist
'and walks in' his ;seep, Dat leaves
himt all day 'ter rest- in.'

"hiey! What' is a socialist, any-
way?"

"It's a fellow that'll dib.ide his
'thirst with you; if you'll divide your
beer.'
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Anne- Aren't you ,getting -Dick i.
and Tom confuised?"''B itKate~'Ye, Iget Oicke confusedI JiUISIL a B to ofDorm Life

An: old lady "approached a ship's EVERGREEN H-ALL f Fred Bearden and 'his contempo-
officer on a dirt'nighit. "Oh. I feel raries promise to be tor) notch har-
drcadfully ill," she moaned. "'hat Suddenly a great calm has descend-J mony someday. Theypatc e-
do 3'Qi think 1 should d~o' cd upon us! Everyone seems to be larly, and even in practice, their

"Don't let thafl worr~y yor," repliedhadfremsnd'uy songs delight the music lovers of the
the callous saior, ryonj dao it. (workng hr o xm n bs" hall.~* * o signs send out the warning for quiet. The initiation of New Members to

No one dares .disturb a "seeker after) the "S" club was impressed on theIroccoli--Why diilSophonsba knowledgt" and if this rate of work! Robb hall freshmen. The freshmen
marry that man? He's deal and continues, the exams will 'be just a deserve honorable mention even if
dumb and has St.,.*itiss dance breeze. they don't get letters, because they

Spinao h--i-ler idk.it was a man Last week the "S" Club honored us 'had to participate also.
of few wofrd5 arid plenty of ac= with a serenade at five am. Poor .
tion.}* Freshmen! They wsere the sleepiest* 11 CALVIN HALL

* * *sounding" songsters that ever put on
Special from BI3'll Frog Corner, a performance but it was appreciated. Tersdnso avnHl a

liss.-:-.A cbiakkn born -fi'dfh four legs i1IHave you been wondering w~hat qiea xeineoengttiwas killed today by the mother hen, those strange. noises have- been? quiteanexpt eencetat one nihtthis
This seenis a pty. lt',jfrst the sort Don't be alarmed, it's only the latest 'tipsy" fellow, claiming to be from

-4f bi'd t'hals.nwededriwhen aibusband!rccord we''e acquired and as it's Cab Mississippi, but unknown to any ofuenexpectedly brings 'friends hone to' Calloway it's no wonder it's a "roar- the Mississippi boys in the dormitory,
"dinner. .*.. '* ' ling" success. made his appearance in the dormitory,

Y '~. ' J~ ou've most likely heard of rooms seeking somec native Missssippian
"Excuse me-sir,.do-you 'happen beng stacked or upset but Mary' who would come to his aid in ato : have. "' -na,. pqhiieman any Mac and Adlelia received quite a financial way,.lie merely wished one;,where ab~out here?'' . . shock when they" found their room of his "fellow Mississippians", as he"I am strry, but. 'J have not stripped. The shock pros'ed so greats phased it. to cash him a check forseen a si nanifone "".: that they completely forgot what 'several dollars. But, believe it or not,Al) right, hurtry up lend give "meI they' sere doing and consequently, F

yousr Wateb, nipochethoouk then." ,all lost or strayed belongings are still not a single penny did he get from the=
boys in Calvin.

hi~~'~ '' eing looked for. Theire' will' never be an end to the'Tom' Jonesant'id'S r Wey'i Sherman fellow's forgetting their studies for
worked a 'fast' 'aekfct "'Iasi "summer. ROBB HALL the" girl friends. Having become ac-

ones wehtnt'~ii'id silffia' slove pol- ' customed to many of the boy's goingish that leaves !a~ stain on your, fin-IThe inates of this hall are holding oJut seven nights out of the week, it
'gors. and fw days later Sherman :hei.' noses to-the grindstone s.o con- comes as a surprise to discover that
'came along w~ith the1-onty"'soap that '.cienously-that their social activities the latest addition to the "'Steppers-
will take it tiff *"'"' ' have entirely ceased, 01 course,. Tom Out" is none other than Young Wal-

* * ei Woods is still beating a path to lace, Max Ushe'ry's room-mate. So
Dan 12oss L When twas. youjtg, thei Evergren as 's part of his daily rou- impressed have the boys become that

doctors' said titf 1 f didn't stop~ tin'e. Examinations seem to be caus- they have dubbed him, "Flash" Wal-'
smoking I wtifd become feblemind- :ng the boy's great pain, lace.
ed." "" . . "Shorty"' Sinmmons is completely dis- Not content with the seven" fratgrni-

TallichetZ"tWeil ''I hy dd o utdwt ilTyo o cetn iso h apsta aesces
ste'din'tyoutusednithill topaylorfor e accet tiesoweamputhamytihave secrets

* * * dances, because he had his mind set tion. The name is "The. Puffies."
Several years 'ag,-a i'vuzlry 'in the' on going home to see his dearly be- Herman Bass is the only one, to date,

raising of hdgs +sprMi up'bmang. the, lov ed. who has divulged its secret.
jartners of Kairsas: 'A .3ign' 1*1frontt -__________________________

of' 'one' farmiUt" s a kdrtim "forted to Sr"-

r ad: "te* a '*t ' jofpss~r~s EXHUMED F,- M THE FILES
"A nyone iis?3Tn Yo see the biggest .

hog in Kansps, f tp tb~re ; se.m
--Silas LoweA." . AN 23 e31probable foes fr terepresegtatives

,7 '','"Dean Hartley had a hot time Tues- of our Quibbler's Forum." "Dorothy
"Surely," Mirandfa you're 'not day night. He was seen 'rushing about J~rclan, former Southwestern co-ed,

going to marry again when the,, frantically to summon the fire de- was seen in one of the scenes in Doug
Lord' just toW $jit" . * partment to extinguish a rodf blaze and Mary's new picture,. the "Taming

"Yes, I shuahap'rn replied Mi- at his home. "Students pray for vie- of the Shrew." Oscar Hurt and his
randa. "As'Idii$- s tli Lord takes tory in academic fray," "The South- orchestra at the "13" club Saturday
'em, so will I" -- western Lynx Friday night and the nite." Dr. Diehl is in Washington

-'" . *:t"s' " t *"' " - followng evening under the stardom attending a meeting of the A. A. C.

th dni1ftyi"'of ta yone g oveoofCaptain Ch'arley Die~hl and HerbertIsa:pes he eris 8,(te'rim~" ',. W~. ~uit-'Newton won two ouit of three cagesae to $20.)
tilts with, Miss. State Teachers.. JAN. .25, 1929

Frosh ' 6hbJescc"Yes~from 'AU- Rasberry's panting open air motor Jane Barker and Mary Gardener,
DIO-hear, ani'. 'Au'ftUS-bull. A uses only Esc6, keros'ene, Mufti' gin, Chi Omegas pledges, were hostesses to
place where rote- " and tobacco juice, so he disclosed'to- a treasure hunt Saturday. "Tennessee

Dr. M17cli9 ire-'Phdt will' do." . day." "Pirates of Penzance," an Collegians will play for the second
~ '~, ' operetta to be given the latter part of "Pan" at the Elks Club, February 11.

T,. Jones-"Wu4 o~tahrb April is being steadily rehearsed by Ad: "Compliments of J. ,T. -Hinton
beheaded or.uie'~ h tk? Professor [laden's troupe of singers." and Sons" and so exhumed from the

C Steran-Whyl~uned.attheAd: "Saturday night is now a "Break- morgue-.
stake, of course.': ing night at the Casino." VOLUNTEER GR UT. Jones-"Why, sod" ' JAN, 17, 1730GR U

C. Sherman-"Oh anyone prefers a. Dean Hartley was, seen last night POSTPONES MEETINGhot' steak to j cold u~op." taking a dizzy ride 'on,. the back oft The Student Volunteers have post-
+' +:..Bill Walker's motorcycle steed"f'"' poned their weekly meeting which

Upperclassman: - 'Been using' P." Fleming is flying his own 'Waco was'schedule fox thii.week until afterliimenton y'our chest since you plane now, and may be seen around the .mid-year, examination period, J.caught that ccd?" :' Millington field puttering about in B. Breazelle, President of the Volun-.WedingtoiI'(coining from goat exultation over his new toy." "Loyola teers, announced. The next meetingmeeting) : "N%, fm, putting. suh ',of Chicago, Centre College; and l iar- will be held the second week in Feb.things behind me." yard's Chinese Debating teams are ruary.

JustTalki
All hail the new Kings and Queens

of beauty. We hear that Eloise has
already refused an offer to recom-i
mend Pond's Cold Cream and that
'Goody" modestly says he owes all
his success to his striking resemblance
to Clark Gable.

Those beautiful glows of color which
you~ see coming from Robb Hall
emanate from the famous room 300.
The boys have rigged usp a new kind
of chandlier, but we don't divulge
their scientific formula. Scotty says
we may expect even better things inl

DANCE
THE CASINO

Aiphonso' Trenf

And His

14 Pece Victor Recording

Orchestra

9 til '7 Amisson 50c

WARNER'S
Now Showing

"TWENTY
THOUSAND

YEARS IN
SING SING"

With

SPENCER TRACY
BETTE DAVIS
LYLE TALBOT

WARNER BROS.
Super Specials,

Also
Vitaphone Gems

the future.
E e *

Ilave - you tried out the
radio? Bearden and Wright are
the leading crooners at present,
but new talent is being sought.
What we need is a good torch
singer. Any nominations?

"Young Bride: "I want a piece of
meat without any gristle, bone, or
fat."

-Open 11:45-

Week of Friday, Jan. 20

All Screen Actresses
TrnsHe Greatest

HELEN HAYES
RAMON NOVARRO

In M-G' P's New Hit!

"The Son-Daughter"

JUNIOR FEATURES INCLUDE

Our Gang Rascals
COMING!

CLARK GABLE
It

"No Man of Her Own"

25c 'Til 6:30-Then 40c
Children 10c Anytime

I-A
-Open 11:45 -

THiU.-FRI.-SAT.
Jan. 19-20-21

The Laugh Sensation of the
Show World!

"WHISTLING

IN THE DARK"

Ernest Truex

JUNIOR FEATURES

Coming! Coming!
MON.-TUE.-WED.

"THE FACE IN THE SKY"
With

SPENCER TRACY
MARIAN NIXON

15c 'Tii 6:30-Then 30c
Children 10c

New Prices Of

THE AIR MAIL PRESSING
SHOP

Take Effect Monday, January 23
I Suit Cleaned and Pressed .............. 40c
I Suit Pressed .............................. 20c

We Solicit Your Patronage

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC.

The services rendered by these two
companies are factors in promoting

-the progress of the community and

the well-being of all the people. We
court it.- a privilege to serve the
city's: economic and social life in
such an important way, and try to
prove ourselves helpful partners in
every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light CompanyI
The Memphis Street Railway Co.j

. . i 1
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SAre You
Listening?

I hear that Clara McGee and M. J.
Ragsdale were playing "Hide and Go

CHI DELTA PHI
HOLDS MEETING
Meet At Home of Dixie

Hesse

Sing Sing Chaplain Tells Why College NEW SORORITY
Men Go To Jail And How They Behave HOUSE GOES UP
Men Who Work.Way Through School Rarely Become

L I f' , I *
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Seek" Cith the curtains at the Col- riminals, Says Chaplain PetersonSeek" with the curtains at the Col-
lege Club the other night. How about
it, Zelda? ... Katy Davis must like Chi Delta Phi girls' honorary literary All the best known colleges are rep- Seven Oaks College (England), and
to spend her time in the Library. society Monday afternoon at her resented in Sing Sing Prison, but St. Joseph's College (Holland), be-
Every time I see her, she is up there home on High Point Terrace. the majority of crimes for which col- sides gymnasia and pedagogia in va-
with a certain young man .. saw The program, of which Miss Anna-lege men are jailed are different from riousEuropean countries. When a
Mary Powell Abbey and Kathryn bel Cox was in charge, had for its college glee-club or choir sings here,

Harris out at school the other day. subject, "Parodies." Parodies from those in the case of non-college men, there 'is almost certain to be an

Kathryn is going to be a blushing famous verse and prose of famous declares Anthony N. Peterson, Prot- alumni reunion with at least one man
bride soon. . ... Speaking of blush:ng, authors were read and discussed by estant chaplain of the prison. Col- who wears the prison gray.
Bernice Cavett can really do that Miss Cox, Miss Mary Ken Hubbard lege prisoners commit larceny three "College men are seldom convicted
little thing.,and Miss Malline Lyon. times as frequently as others; forgery of offenses where either force or in-

The contests held this past week A delicious salad and sandwich is their most popular crime, and very timidation is involved, or even ex-
have brought the following people course was served from a lace-draped rare is the prisoner who has worked treme physical exertion. They are
into the limelight: Priscilla Painter; tea-table presided over by Miss his way through college, declares not likely to become human flies,
Lewis Graeber; Zelda O'Brien; Mc- Olivia Reames. Chaplain Peterson in an analysis in or cat burglars, or safe-blowers, or
Lemore Elder; Ann Sullins; Fred Members present were: Miss Har- Redbook for February: hold-up men or racketeers, or kid-
Bearden; Eloise Brett and Goodlett riet Storms, Miss Mary Ken Hub- "Alumni of the best-known col- napers, or mail-coach robbers. They
Brown. Congratulations! bard, Miss Pud Mahan, Miss Malline leges and universities (including my are not addicted to the crime pas-

I wonder why Clough Eaton sits Lyon, Miss Annabel Cox, Miss Mar- own) share prison tasks with men sionel. It is very rarely that, for any
with a far-away look in his eyes all igaretallichet Miss Olivia Reame whose mentality is that of a little cause whatever, they commit murder.
the time. Can it be a CanadianMiss Julia Marie Schwinn and Miss child, under-privileged boys who have Since I came to Sing Sing seventeen
Frigidaire - Gen'ral 'Lectric? ... I1 -lesse never been taught to read and write, years ago, only one college man has
also heard that there are two love _ and foreigners who cannot speak in- been electrocuted.
sick K. A.'s roaming about the cam- doesn't go with a certain Junior at telligible English. The son of one of "As compared with the present in-
pus--How about it, Harvey and Bill?iOle Miss any more? the leading educators in America has mates of Sing Sing who have only
. . Jack Crosby and "Chicken" Herbert Newton, what's this I hear served two terms in Sing Sing-and attended high school, the prisoners
High seem to be very down-hearted about you being very much ;nterest- I should not be surprised to see him who have attended college have, in
about a certain young lady. . ... Why ed in a certain Kappa Delta? . . .here again. proportion to their total number,
does "Red" Foreman wait :n Calvin.Andrew Metcalf argued Judge Fitz- "Among colleges that I recall hav- committed only one-eighth as many
Hall every noon for a certain tele- hugh out of a $25 fine the other day ing had representatives here are Har- robberies (robbery being a crime that
phone call? -it must be nice to have such a vard, Yale, Williams, Hamilton, Bow- involves personal violence or the

I recommend Palmer Hall, Red, pleasing personality! . . Billy Hughes doin, Niagara, Dickinson, Fiske, Car- threat of violence), but they have
there's much more privacy! . . . paid the Publication office a visit lisle, Vanderbilt, Michigan, Minneso- committed three times as many lar-
Dicky Dunlap and George Cooke the other day. ta, Tennessee, Oregon, Iowa, Southern cenies. The typical college man's
want to know if it is possible to be Seen here and there-John Jordan 'California, Brooklyn Tech, Columbia, crime is taking money that does not
in love with two girls at the same and Sally Griffin walking around Fordham, New York University, the belong to him, while the owner is not
time--Fo' heaven's sake! . . Does campus, Harvey Creech and Virginia University of the City of New York, watching, and doing this in what
anyone know why Edna Barker McCaslin (studying, I wonder?). Cambridge, Glasgow, Berlin, Paris, seems the easiest and safest way.

and overtime _

hence a i'I

.'7" HEN I work hard, I usually
smoke more; and when I smoke

more, I usually work harder-and that's
why I want a cigarette that's milder."

We use in Chesterfield Cigarettes
mild, ripe Domestic and Turkish tobac-
cos which have been aged and re-aged.

These good tobaccos in Chesterfield
are used in the right proportions-that's
a very important matter.

These good tobaccos in Chesterfield
are blended and cross-blended-welded
together; that, too, helps to make a
milder cigarette with better taste.

THEY'RE MILDER -THEY TASTE BETTER
Q 1933. Lrcrr& cW Mma Tomcco Co.

__
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IITri-Delt Lodge Takes On
Shape

Are the Tri-Ddlts excited, or are

Ithey excited? "Coo" Gautier has an-

nounced that their house is really

going to be finished the first week

in February, if the weather permits.

Oi course, they still make their

daily visit to "the House" to see how

it is getting along. It's a wonder that

some of them haven't been hit on

the head with a brick or something.

FIRST PRESENT
The furniture consists of one lamp

which Santa Claus delivered to them
from the U. T. Chapter. Rosine
Worthington has tried to persuade
her mother that they have too much
furniture at home. Ethel has even
suggested to Mrs. Taylor that it
would be a fine idea to move her
piano over to the house.

Mary McCollum started shopping
before Christmas to find the best
looking white dress in town for the
big opening "Blow-out."

All those Delta gals are so thrilled
over their beautiful new home that
they are willing to have a few pillows
here and there "if necessary."

Oh yeah! They all tell you to come
to see us in "our new house."

The Mother's Club have planned
a bridge party in the House, so that
they may have some curtains, and
the alumnae are interested also in
furnishing the house.
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Majors First Dixie Cage Opponents
CARRY LYNX CHAMPIONSHIP HOPES

Front Row, Lft to Right-David Edlngton, Red McLarty, Dutch Love, Carroll Johnson, Harvey Drake, Charlie Sherman, Harold High.
Back Row-Beverly Buckiagham, manager; Cotton Perrette, Capt. Sheriff Knight, Cecil McCollum, Herbert Newton, Bob Pfrangle,

John Barnes.

LYamLOSE TO
UNION, 29-18
Suffer First Loss At Bull-

dog's Hands
Southwestern lost their second S.

I. A. A. tilt to Union 29 to 18 Sat-
urday in Jackson. The Lynx were
far below their usual standard of
play, and were not the same fast
breaking outfit that trounced Mur-
ray last week 47 to 46.

Capt. Buck Stribling of Union
scored 14 points and played a bang-
up defensive game. The entire Bull-
dog team played smoothly and staved
off all Lynx threats to overtake their
early lead.

Capt. "Sheriff" Knight got up from
a sick bed to play and was consid-
erably off form. The entire Lynx
team played raggedly and did not
follow up their shots. "Butch" Love
played a nice game.

Lineup:
Union 29 Lynx 19
Maples 4 .. Love 4'
Caver 4 -____F..--------Newton 5
Stripling 14 -__C __--___.._ Knight 5
M'llins I G............ Perrette 2
Pudor 4 -- G.......... McLarty 0

Substitutes-Union: Peterson 2;
Lynx: Forman, Johnson 2. Referee
-Ray (Jackson Y).

KNIGHT LEADS
LYNX SCORERS

Big Cage Captain Has
Made 32 Points

Southwestern cagers have scored a
total of 65 points in the two games
they have played this season. The
Lynx basketcers were able to run
up 47 points against Murray State,
and the remaining 18 came at the
expense of Union. Capt. Zeke Knight
leads the scoring with a total of 32
markers. The individual points for
the two games are as follows:

Knight 32
Newton II
Perrette 10
Love 7
High 3
Johnson - 2

COLLEGIANS TAKE
LIFE MORE SERIOUS

The college undergraduate, of today
is taking life much more seriously and
is showing a keener interest in public
affairs than ever before, according to
Dr. Frank Aydelotte, president of
Swarthmore College.

Mrs. Knhgg: "Did the doctor ask
to see your tongue?

Husband: "No. I told him about
yours and he ordered me away for a
rest"

Lynx-Ole Miss Still BOBCATS LOSE
In Grid Wrangle IN C AG E GAME

Linden Ave. Church Team
Everything Up To Oxford Wins 47-25

Authorities
Whether or not the annual grid

classic between the Lynx and Ole
Miss will be held in 1933 depends
now entirely on the athletic depart-
ment at the Oxford school, according
to Coach Jimmy Haygood.

It seemed that this game was defi-
nitely off, much to the disappoint-
ment of Memphis fandom. However,
Olc Miss opened negotiations to se-
cure the game either here or in Ox-
ford.

Ole Miss has a rule that the open-
ing game has to be played at home.
Southwestern is willing to play in
Mississippi if the Walker men will
agree to come here in 1934. To open
with Ole Miss would necessitate the
transfer of the Union game to a
later date.

Coach Haygood signified his will-
ingness to play the Union Bulldogs
at a later date and set forth the fi-
nancial terms for the game. Coach
Walker is considering the matter, but
as yet nothing definite has been de-
cided.

BOBCATS PLAY
UNION FROSH

Meet Bullpups At 7 P. M.
Tonight

Southwestern's freshman basketball
team will go after its initial victory
tonight when the Bobcat cagers face
the freshmen of Union University
at 7 o'clock in the gym.

The frosh cagers have been put
through the paces this weqk by Coach
John Miller and will try to atone for
their loss last week to the Linden
Ave. Church team.

As an added incentive, the Bobcats
will try to square the Southwestern
athletic record with the Union ath-
letic team, gaining a victory for the
loss that the varsity sustained at the
Bulldogs' hands last week. The game
tonight will be a preliminary to the
Lynx-Tupelo game.

SEAMEN COMPLAIN
OF COLLEGE BOYS

Two seamen charged in Halifax
with being stowaways complained to,
the court that "Canadian college boys
are getting all the jobs and knocdig
the real workingmen out."

Nature's Phenomenon
For the second time in white mao's

history on this continent, the Rio
Grande river at El Paso, Tex, was
frozen over recently.

Southwestern Bobcats lost to Lin-
den Ave. Christian Church in their
initial contest. Although the score
was 47 to 25, the freshmen showed
much promise. Linden has already
played several games, giving the Lynx
varsity a good scrimmage the pre-
vious week.

Julian Owens led the yearlings with
8 points. Dick Mays scored 5 points
and handled the ball well. Rasberry
also scored 6 markers and played
good defensive ball. Wallace, Ram-
say, and Pennel played well. With
a little more teamwork, the frosh
show signs of having a potent quin-
tet.

The game was played as a pre-
iminary to the Lynx-Murray game.

Lineup :
Linden Ave., 47 Bobcats, 25
Bowles, 16___...._F._._.....-Mays 5
Robinson 2 __-..F._-- .. _. Owens 8
Todd 12 ._----..C__ Wallace 4
Fulghum 4 ..._----G.._------ Rasberry 6
Thrasher 2 _..._.............. Ramsey 2

Substitutions: Bobcats: Pennell;
Linden: Tebo, II.

BOOSTERS PLAN
CAGE TOURNEY
Inter- Frat Competition

Scheduled
The Boosters Club will sponsor

both inter-class and inter-fraternity
basketball immediately after exams.
The inter-class competition will be
run off first, with each class playing
the other three classes.

As soon as the class games have
been run off, the fraternity competi-
tion will begin. This will be a tour-
nament, with elimination after de-
feat.

EXAM WEEK
To pass the course and thus

make the hours, you've got to
get down to the wheel; you've
got to cram a reasonable
amount.

So when you need a bite to
eat those nights or a refresh-
ing drink to give you added
energy to continue the cram-
ming and grinding---

Cal 7-2021

SouthwsterPharmacy
(Quick Delivery)

LYNX TO PLAY
MILLSAPS HERE
ON JAN. 31
Two Games Scheduled

With Strong Major
Quintet

The Millsaps Majors invade South-
w-stern for two basketball games on
the nights (f jan. 31 and Feb. i.
Millsaps has a good quintet, and
those who remember the thrilling con-
tests which were split last year will
be (n hand for this season's wicker
fuss.

The Majors, as usual, have a tall.
rangy bunch of floormen and they
intend to stop Capt. Zeke Knight
and the boys in their "Wheel Play."
Both outfits employ a fast breaking
offense, and there will be action
aplenty on the big court in the South-
western gym.

Meanwhile, the Lynx are still put-
ting up a battle royal for first string
positions. Knight is a fixture at cen-
ter, as are Newton at forward and
Perrette at guard.

McLarty and High are fighting for
the other guard post, with "Red" hav-
ing a slight edge by virtue of his
superior height. Butch Love has the
inside track for the other forward
post, but "Red" Forman, Carrol

Johnson, Drake and others are rapid-
ly improving.

Dr. Baker: "Now, that you have POSTED IN A WOMAN'S COL-
learned about the rhinoceros, can you
tell me any other animal that has a
horn and is dangerous to mankind?" ASTRONOMY: "ANY ONE WISH-

Voice from Rear: "Please yes-an ING TO LOOK AT VENUS,
automobile." PLEASE SEE ME."

Bostonians Better Grades
Now Reduced
To

Semi-Annual
Sale

(Open Saturday Nights)
Bostonians, Special Fives ..................................... 445
Bostonians Better Grades ............................... $5.65
DeLuxe Bostonians ...................................... $6.85
20 to 50 per cent reduction on men's furnishings. . Shirts,
Neckwear, Hosiery, Pajamas...

BOSTONIAN SHOE STORE
147 Union

Union Avenue Entrance-Hotel Peabody
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Profs. Have Variety Of Opinions
About Length, Validity Of Exams.

Some Think Quizzes' Should Be Short; Others Want
Them Long. One Believes That Importance

The girl's Episcopal Club met Fri-i Jverrate
day in Palmer Hall and a very in-i
teresting lecture was given by Dean Opinions on the coming exams differ among Southwestern professors,
I. I. Noe of St. Mary's Episcopal the Rambling Reporter discovered in a series of interviews this week. Some
Church. think the exams should be long and with long questions, and some think

Meetings will be held the second they should not take more than two of the semester's work, they, are valu-
Friday in each month. At the next hours with concise and clear questions able."
meeting. Bishop Gailor will speak and and short answers. Prof. Mcllwaine thinks that the im-
all members are urged to be present. Prof. laden believes in telling the portance of exams is overrated. "They

The officers of the Episcopal Club
are: Anne Brown Taylor, President; pupils in his classes exactly what the could be shortened, and made more

definite without losing in testing
Priscilla Painter, vice-president; exam questions will be, giving them a value I don't believe in general
Louise Carroll. secretary. list of specific questions with specific questions in which students galavant

The membership of the club in- answers from which the examination in rhetoric. The answers make it
eludes Grace Braun, Anne Brown Tay- queries will be picked. difficult for the professor to extract
for, Clara McGehee, Chioe Malone "This is more helpful to the student the point."
Burch, Sara Naill, Anita Wadlington, and yet more difficult," Prof. [aden pf GENERAL TOPICS
Frances May Weatherall, Audrey said, "because, although they give the
Townsend, Edna Barker. Cornelia'student a generous idea of what willqutn for his history on general
1-enning, Mary Anna Stockard, Pris- he asked on the exam, they cover such topics, rather than insigngificantde-
cila Painter. Eva Gene Bruce, Eleanor a wide range that it necessitates extra tails. "From my freshman history,
Trezevant, Anne Tate Field, Aylmarie work. .. he says, "I made a list of the funda-
Pearson, Jean Reid, Annie Laurie MORAL VALUE mentals of the book, from which I
Pentecost, Elizabeth Riley, Charlotte Prof. Davidson believes that the will select the exam questions."
Stanage, Louise Carroll, Dorothea exams have a certain moral value over __

Sledge, Gladys Jane Ca u g h Ii n, and above their test of knowledge. Dr. Kelso (at an informal stu-
Barbara Porter, Alice McSpadden, "Exams are the only intellectual test dent-prof. session) -"Well, it
Annabel May Cox, Virginia Fisher, of morality," he said," and because seems there was an absent-minded
Sarah Elizabeth Gemmill, Frances of that and because they enable the professor who-who-let's see,
McDaniel, Hortense Louckes. 1student toget a comprehensive view what was I starting to say?"

E PI SCOPALIAN S
ELECT LEADERS
Set Meeting Date. Bishop

Gailor To Speak

PLAYERS' FRAT
PLEDGES THREE
Dramatic Group Names

Two Girls and Boy

Tennessee Beta Chapter of'Theta
Alpha Phi, national dramatic frater-
nity. of which Russell Cross is presi-
dent, and Julia Marie Schwinn is
vice-president, announces three new
pledges: Alvan Tate, Dixie Mae Jen-
nings, and Margaret Tallichet.

Others are expected to be eligible
for membership before the year is
over. These members will be initiat-
ed in. the early part of the second
semester. Theta Alpha Phi will probe
ably sponsor three one-act plays dur-
ing the spring.

BERNARD SHAW TO
BE N. Y. SPEAKER

Gabriel Wells has received a cable-
gram from George Bernard Shaw
stating that the great playwright will
spend 24 hours in New York on his
present trip around the world. In
that 24 hours.he will make one ad-
dress here, before the Academy'of
Political Science. Shaw has never
been in the United States and until
recently had sworn that he never
would set foot on our soil.

rILUSION I
One of Hodini' mst spectacular escape feats
was performed with a huge milk can filled with

padlocks and lock him into the can. He got into the
can, the lid was put on and fastened-with several P1/AT TO III boiE
padlocks, A screen was placed in front of the can.
Assistants stood by with stop wstches and fire axes
to save him from drowning after a certain time.
About a minute later, the screen was removed,
Houdini was seen panting and dripping ... the 7 77C t\ M O R ET7 P .iX T O
padlocks remaining intact t e * *e LLr ) LF t 1J 1"L .IL V

XPLANATIOt
The usual method of escaping from a milk can is
as fillows: The lid of the can is apparently What exciting magic there is in cigarette The blending of several cheap, raw to-
ly padlocked to the lower portion, but actually the advertising! baccos cannot improve, the, flavor of any
metal hadto which the staples are attached is the Let's look at one of its greatest illusions of them. A fine cigarette i a cigarette
top of a short inner lining. The performer, after
being locked into the can, pushes the lid upward *..that cigarettes can be mysteriously given blended from costly, ripe tobaccos,
with his head and the short inner lining is forced superior "FLAVOR."
out of place, permitting his escape. The screen is THEEXPLANATIONS Just three factors con- It Is a fact, well known by leaf to-
then remlioved.. trol the flavor of a cigarette'.The addition of Sacco.experts, that Came'ere

artificial flavoring...the blending of various mad from finer,h MORE EXPENSIVE
tobaccos...and the quality of the tobaccos tobaccos than any other popular brand
themselves. Quality is the most impor- This is why the Camel flavor has never
tant. Artificial flavoring can never wholly been rivaled ... why Camels have given
disguise the poor flavor of cheap tobaccos,. more' lesue to moreeoni that ny

other cigarette ever made.
In mnorecostly tobaccos liesthe' secret of'

Camels' delicate"bouquet",.,qf their rich,
cool flavor-of their non-irritating mildness.

It's the tobacco that counts.
*All the natural goodness of Camel's to-

bacco is kept fresh and rich for you by the
air-tight, welded Humidor Pack. Don't re-
move it. Its moisureproof cellophane also
protects your Camels from dust and germs.
Put a pack in your pocket today;

NO TRICKS
.. JUIST COSTLIER

ACC$OS
~N A MaTCHL3~ss SlLN

ELS

COLLEGE BOAR]
MEETS J AN. 31
To Outline Pans For Next

College Year

The College board, governing group
of the university will call 15 men,
from Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi,
and Tennessee to its annual meeting
here January 31. Theeauthorities od
the college axe directly responsible to,

this. board, from whose hands the
policies"of-the college are directed.

Those expected to attend are: Als
bama: J. P. Whiteside, Anniston, Ala.,
Rev, Donald C. MacGu're, Mont
gomery, Ala.; Jerome T. Fullet, Gen'
terville, Ala.; Rev. John W. Orr;
Memphis, Tennessee.

Louisiana: Rev. Wi. McF. Alexan-
der' New Orleans, La.; Robt E. Craig,
New Orleans, La.; Alfred C. Glassel,'
Shreveport, L;C; Edward " BennetL&
Master,Memphis, Tennessee.

Mississippi: Rev. Fred Rs Graves,;
Sumner, Miss.; Rev. Grayson L. Tuc-
ker, Laurel, Miss.; J. D. Duncant,!
Greenwood, Miss.

Tennessee: Moore Moore, M. I).,
Memphis. Tenn.; Benjamin Avery
Patch,. Clarksville, Tenn. Rev. James,
I., Vance, Nashville, Tenn.; Thomas
H. Tutwiler, Memphis, Tenn.
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DEBATERS PLAN
HOME DEBATES
To Meet Many Colleges

In Hardie Chapel
With their out-of-town schedule

rounding into shape, the Southwest-
ern debaters are turning their eyes
to their home debates which will take
place in Hardie Auditorium within
the next few months.

The first of these debates will be
with Asbury College of Wilmore,
Kentucky. and will take place some-
time during the last week in Feb-
ruary. A forensic team from the
University of Dayton will meet the
Lynx on March 22. The question at
issue will be "The Cancellation of
War Debts" the same subject on
which Southwestern will debate Da-
vidson of North Carolina the second
week in April.

At just about the same time an-
other Lynx team will meet Union
University at Jackson in a double
debate, that is a Southwestern team
will travel to Jackson at the same
time the Lynx meet their representa-
tives here.

F. Kimbroughb-"Tbe marvels of
electricity have set me thinking."

Anne B. Taylor-"Yes; isn't it won-
dcrful what electricity can do?"

THE . S'OU'WESTER

Absent-Minded
Professor

Southwestern's faculty would
not be complete without the
absent-minded professor and
believe you me, there is really
one on the Lynx roster. The
title goes to Dr. C. L. Baker.

Last Tuesday, the telephone
man came to the business office
and repaired the phone. While
doing his work, he laid his hat
on the desk. Dr. Baker strolls
in the office minus his hat. A
few minutes later he walks out
with a grey hat perched on the
side of his head.

When the telephone man
leaves, he is unable to find his
hat. He leaves-minus his hat
with the office force searching
vainly for it. Two days later,
Dr. Baker comes in the office
and returns a hat which he
thought was his. After due
embarrassment, the lost hat was
restored to its rightful owner.

Moral: Don't lay your hat
within reach of a professor.

The latest thing in foresight is the
bootlegger who wraps his bottles with
instructions on how to learn the
Braille system.

49 Freshmen Take Musical Quiz;
Only Nine Admit Hearing Opera

Dr. Mcllwaine's Questionnaire' Brings Hidden Data
To Surface. Seven Play Musical:Instru-.

ments. Pick Favorite Songs.

Last week, we had interesting bits

from the Freshmen's "Comments on
the Classics," and this week we have
"the returns" from their musical quiz.

Here is some of the data Prof. A. S.

Mcllwaine compiled from a group of

49 fr'eshmen:
Nine had heard a grand opera.
Nine had heard a light opera. (Per-

haps the same ones.)
Twenty-seven hd heard a sym-

phony orchestra.
Eighteen had heard a musical

pageant.,
Twenty-two had heard a musical

comedy.
Thirty-one had.heard an artist's

recital.
Seven play musical insttumeSnts:
Nineteen have taken musical les-

sons..
Hardly any one remembered the

name of the symphony orchestra or
the title, of the grand opera, and in
most cases the name of the artist
had faded away.

Gaze at the answers to the ques-
tion, "Wh,' is.your opinion of:mu-
sicians?". .

"I think of a:-musician as being
female." , . ,

"I think professional musicians are
fools."

"Most of them are cranks' and
usually very dissipated."

In; answerto "What sort of music
do you like' hest?" the. most.general
preference was for that of Guy.Lom-
bardo or Wayne King.

"l, like slow sweet waltzes; they
give, me a.funny feeling."

"I 'like hill-billy tunes."
"Symphony, orchestras are popular

only with old people."
These songs were mentioned as' fa-

vorites:
"Blue Danube .Waltz." .
"Day. Is Done."
"Second' Hungarian Rhapsody."

"Nearer. My God to Thee."'*
"My; Old. Kentucky Homiie."
"Stas and Stripes Forever."
:'l:ml ., Ding-Dong 'Daddy."

MEN SINGERS
FORM CLUB

Male Voices To Present
VesperProgram

Choir Director Louis Nicholas has

formed a male chorus to participate

in the next Vesper services. The

service will be held in Hardie Audi-

torium' on Feb. 26.
r Nicholas formed the men's chorus

partly to satisfy the urgent demand
for a, Glee Club, and partly as an
experiment for the Vesper service.
If the chorus is successful, it might

develop into the much needed Glee
Club.

The following comprise the chorus:
First .Tenors, Toxey Fortenberry,
Charles Beecher, Dr. Robt. S. Pond,
Robt.. "4eill, Richard Thomas, J. Car-
rol Cloqr, Louis Bornman.

Second Tenors, Joe Moss, Fred
Bearden, L. T. Webb. Charles Pow-
er, Clough Eaton, Harold Simmons,
Herbert Williams, Ed Turner, Har-
old Thomas, Ned Wright, Ralph
Booth, Franklin Kimbrough.

First Basses, Prof. Eric Haden,
William Bensberg, Tom Holloway, E.
Warren Maddox, Reinhold Matheson,
William Taylor.

Second Basses, Rodney Baine, Har-
vey Creech, James Gregory, Robt.
Pfrangle, Scudder Smith, John Streete,
and Don Johnson.

and we'd Like
to talk with you

about it

All races of people since the beginning
of time, so far as we have been able
to read, have had some kind of a pipe
and have smoked something-whether
they called it tobacco or what not.

A ND since smoking a pipe is so different
from smoking a cigar or cigarette,

we made a most painstaking, scientific

study in an effort to make, if we could,

a tobacco which was suited to pipes.
We found out, first, that there was a

kind of tobacco that grew in the Blue

Grass section of Kentucky called White

Burley, and that there was a certain kind

of this tobacco which was between the

tobacco used for cigarettes and the to-

bacco used for chewing tobacco. It is

this tobacco which is best for pipes.

We found out that Mr. J. N. Welman,

many years ago, made a pipe tobacco
which was very popular. But it was

never advertised and after he passed

away nothing more was heard about it.
We acquired this Welman Method and

that is what we use in making Granger.

Next was the cut. We knew that fine
tobacco burnt hot because it burnt so

fast. You could hardly hold your pipe in
your hand, it got so hot at times. So
remembering how folks used to "whittle"
their tobacco we cut GRANGER just like

"whittle" tobacco -" Rough Cut." It

smokes cooler, lasts longer and never

gums the pipe.
So far, so good. Now we wanted to

- right process-cut right. So we put
Granger in a sensible soft foil pouch
instead of an expensive package, kiowing
that a man can't smoke the package.

GRANGER has not been on sale very
long, but it has become a popuhw smoke.
And we have yet to know of a man who
started to smoke it, who didn't keep on.
Folks seem to like it.

\b ,s iI

sell this tobacco for lOc. Good tobacco @4,64' &*u o e(Z
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